
From: Kamman, Neil
To: Bristol Town Administrator
Cc: Batchelder, Jason; Monks, Padraic; Pembrook, Heather; Moore, Julie; cbray@leg.state.vt.us; Amy Sheldon; Blatt,

Eric
Subject: FW: Town of Bristol letter expressing frustration and seeking help to break through DWSRF loan delays
Date: Thursday, February 22, 2024 5:00:25 PM
Attachments: Letter_Moore_re_Bristol_DWSRF_loans_delay_2024-02-21.pdf
Importance: High

Good Day Valerie,
We’ve not met yet, and I am the Director of the Water Investment Division at DEC.  I am writing
to acknowledge receipt of your letter to Secretary Moore yesterday and provide an initial
response. 
 
Firstly, please understand that the delay in issuing Bristol’s loan is absolutely regrettable and
is not in any way reflective of the goals our Division holds to support municipalities.  Like you,
the Division fully supports the need to capitalize on a record infusion of federal infrastructure
financing capacity. In your shoes, I would view the timeline you have experienced just as
unacceptably as you do.  As your letter alludes, the Division began to experience the bow wave
of applications generated by this federal infusion of funds well before we were able to upsize
staff to accommodate it, and also during a period of complete staff turnover in the drinking
water revolving loan program.  Our project developers have faced mounting numbers of
applications, yet at this time we are now in a position to dig out.  While I can tell you “we are
working on it,” I also understand the inadequacy of such a response.
 
I have consulted my colleagues including Mr. Monks and we will commit to providing
additional information on the timeline of your loan by COB Monday.  I am confident we can
make sure that Bristol’s loan is administered just as soon as is practicable.
 
As your letter also noted, Bristol has more work in the queue.  In WID, we have a number of
process improvement efforts underway to ensure that we can avoid situations like this in the
future.  As you approach the financing of the next project, please note that your experience will
smoother and more transparent.  
 
Relatedly, as a Vergennes resident, I can attest to seeing Bristol’s efforts in action nearly every
day that I drive thru.  Bristol should be commended for taking proactive steps to upgrade your
~1905 water system components. There are towns in Vermont that still have pipes laid during
the administration of President Lincoln.  
 
I am available to discuss this matter further, but please look to hear back from us early next
week.
 
Respectfully,
----------------------------------------------------
Neil C. Kamman, Director, Water Investment Division (he/his)
Department of Environmental Conservation
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Town of Bristol  
1 South Street  


P.O. Box 249  


Bristol, VT 05443  


(802) 453-2410 ext. 1 


townadmin@bristolvt.org  


www.bristolvt.org 


 


February 21, 2024 


 


Julie Moore, Secretary  


Vermont Agency of Natural Resources  


One National Life Drive, Davis 2 


Montpelier, VT 05620-3901 Montpelier, VT 05620-0501 


and via E-mail: Julie.Moore@vermont.gov  


 


Re.: Bristol Drinking Water State Revolving Fund (DWSRF) Loans Delays 


 


 


Dear Secretary Moore: 


 


I am writing to express the Town of Bristol’s mounting frustration with the long delays 


associated with two loans (Step II & III) for an essential improvement to Bristol’s municipal 


water system and to request your assistance to move the applications and loan documents out of 


the log jam as soon as possible.   


 


A significant proportion of Bristol’s village water system was installed in or around 1905—


almost 120 years ago.  Despite on-going efforts to identify and repair leaks, the system continues 


to experience extremely high leakage rates with each passing year in this aging infrastructure.  


Our distribution system now loses approximately two gallons of water for every one gallon we 


utilize.  In addition, emergency repairs from sudden line breaks are expensive, disruptive, and 


present the potential for contamination. There is no time to waste to get this done.  A preliminary 


Engineering Report (PER) evaluating the entire village water system was completed and 


approved in 2021.  The PER recommended (among other things) complete replacement of more 


than 30,000 LF of 1905 waterline.   


 


A masterplan to complete this work was subsequently formulated in phases and priority.  In 2022 


we began the phase 1 design to replace 2,600 LF of waterline on Pine Street.  The loan for the 


Step II design work for Pine Street was submitted to the Drinking Water State Revolving Fund 


(DWSRF) on June 15, 2022.  We worked closely with the Water Investment Division (WID), 


followed all required steps in the loan and design process, provided them with all the required 


documentation, and were assured the loan would be approved.  We completed the Step II final 


design phase in the fall of 2022.  The Town paid for the design expenses directly and submitted a 


reimbursement request to DWSRF for $37,175 on June 19, 2023.  I was informed the 


reimbursement request could not be processed because the loan documents had not yet been 


executed (one full year after submitting the loan request).  Despite numerous emails and 


telephone messages to DWSRF, we still have not received the loan documents more than a 


year and a half after the loan application was submitted.   
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The Pine Street water line replacement project received all necessary permits and voters 


approved a bond for design and construction in November 2022. The construction project was 


ranked #2 on the State’s 2023 Intended Use Plan priority list.  We were again assured the loan 


would be approved; it was simply a matter of processing the documents. The Town worked 


closely with the WID to navigate the bid process and ensure that WID had all necessary 


documentation. The Step III construction loan application was submitted on August 9, 2023.  


Construction of the project was completed in November 2023.  All as-built documentation and 


letters of compliance have since been submitted to ANR to close out our construction permits.  


All requested documentation has been submitted to the WID.  The total cost of the Pine Street 


water line replacement project, including design, engineering and construction totaled $767,008.  


We still have not received either the Step II or Step III loan documents. 


 


In the meantime, the Town of Bristol has carried the full amount of this substantial capital 


expense through its general fund.  In order to ensure sufficient cash flow while we await the 


reimbursements through the DWSRF loans, the Town took out a $2.1 million tax anticipation 


note (TAN) at an interest rate of 5.04% on what is drawn down that must be paid back by the end 


of the fiscal year, which is June 30, 2024.  We never imagined it would take this long to get 


reimbursed.  I was surprised to learn from Water System Program Finance Director, Padraic 


Monks, that even though the overall project came in under the $885,000 DWSRF loan 


application amount, interim financing costs are not eligible for reimbursement through DWSRF 


because such expenses were not included in the Intended Use Plan.  I do not understand why 


interim financing is not allowed as part of the total project cost when these projects are a 


based on a reimbursement arrangement. 


 


Roger Bergeron and Nathan Shaffer with the WID were very helpful and supportive throughout 


every step of the entire project.  Others in the WID, however, have stopped returning my phone 


messages and responding to e-mails regarding the status of these applications.  I understand that 


the WID is understaffed, they received a record number of loan applications over the past two 


years, and that significant additional new requirements related to the Bipartisan Infrastructure 


Law have slowed things down. I also understand Bristol is not the only municipality caught in 


this dilemma and do not want to diminish the hard work of those wrestling with this load into the 


wee hours of the night.   


 


We have now begun the Step II design process for replacement of phase 2 of our masterplan 


which incorporates the next 10,000 LF of 1905 water lines in the village area west of North 


Street, named the “Bristol West Waterline Replacement Project.”  The Step II DWSRF loan 


application for the Bristol West project was submitted on January 17, 2024.  The design and 


permitting budget for this project is approximately $270,000 and should be completed by the end 


of 2024.  Our goal is to apply for and obtain construction funding for this project in 2025 with 


construction anticipated in 2026.  This project is anticipated to cost between $4,000,000 and 


$5,000,000.  Phases 3 and 4 will then follow on the heels of Phase 2.  The Town of Bristol 


cannot successfully complete projects of this scale without the timely financial support of 


the SRF program.  
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To summarize, the table below represents the chronological order of the loan applications and 


milestones. 


 


BRISTOL 1905 WATERLINE REPLACEMENT PROJECT MILESTONES 


 


Date Description Amount 


2021 Step I PER approved N/A 


06/15/22 Step II Pine Street loan application submitted N/A 


11/07/22 Bond vote passed $885,000 


11/25/22 Step II Pine Street design completed N/A 


06/19/23 Step II Pine Street reimbursement request submitted & returned  $37,175 


Spring 2023 Pine Street waterline replacement project advertised for bid N/A 


06/26/23 Pine Street construction Award N/A 


08/09/23 Step III Pine Street loan application submitted (needed to wait 


until the IUP was issued) 


N/A 


10/18/23 Pine Street waterline replacement construction substantially 


complete 


$729,833 


01/17/24 Step II, Phase 2 Bristol West loan application submitted $270,000 


2025 Anticipated Step III Bristol West construction loan application  $5,000,000 


2025 Anticipated Step II, Phase 3 loan application $300,000 


 


Failure to resolve this problem could stymie progress on these much-needed public infrastructure 


improvement projects for years to come and cost Bristol rate payers a substantial amount of 


money.  I am reaching out to you and copying those below as a last resort.  After more than 20 


months, no one at SRF can tell me when our loan documents will even be processed so we can 


finally submit the invoices for reimbursement.  I appreciate any assistance you and your team 


can provide to structurally repair the SRF funding system and break the current logjam.   


 


Sincerely,  


 


 


 


Valerie Capels 


Town Administrator  


 


CC via E-mail:  


 Bristol Selectboard 


 Jason Batchelder, DEC Commissioner: jason.batchelder@vermont.gov  


Heather Pembrook, DEC Deputy Commissioner: heather.pembrook@vermont.gov  


Padraic Monks, Water Infrastructure Finance Program Manager: 


padraic.monks@vermont.gov 


Christopher Bray, Senator, Addison District: cbray@leg.state.vt.us  


Amy Sheldon, Representative, Addison District: asheldon@leg.state.vt.us  
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Some people who received this message don't often get email from townadmin@bristolvt.org. Learn why this is
important

1 National Life Dr., Main 2
Montpelier, VT 05620-3522
802 490-6137 | 802 828 1550 (LL), neil.kamman@vermont.gov 
https://dec.vermont.gov/water-investment
 

The Department of Environmental Conservation supports telework, and there are times when I may be
working from another office location. I am available to connect by phone and email. I am
also available to connect in-person upon request.
 

From: Bristol Town Administrator <townadmin@bristolvt.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, February 21, 2024 3:00 PM
To: Moore, Julie <Julie.Moore@vermont.gov>
Cc: Batchelder, Jason <Jason.Batchelder@vermont.gov>; Pembrook, Heather
<Heather.Pembrook@vermont.gov>; Monks, Padraic <Padraic.Monks@vermont.gov>; Christopher
Bray <cbray@leg.state.vt.us>; Amy Sheldon <asheldon@leg.state.vt.us>
Subject: Town of Bristol letter expressing frustration and seeking help to break through DWSRF loan
delays
Importance: High
 

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize and
trust the sender.
Dear Secretary Moore,
 
Please find attached a letter from me expressing the Town of Bristol’s frustration and concern
with the long delays in receiving the Step II and Step III loan agreements through the Drinking
Water State Revolving Fund we are relying on to pay for the c. 1905 waterline replacement
project completed last year and we are seeking assistance from you and your team to break
through the logjam.    
 
Please let me/us know if you need any other information.
 
Thank you for your attention to this situation,
 
--Valerie
 
Valerie Capels, Town Administrator
Town of Bristol
1 South Street
P.O. Box 249
Bristol,  VT  05443
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P: (802) 453-2410  Ext. 1
F: (802) 453-5188
E: townadmin@bristolvt.org
W: www.bristolvt.org
FB: https://www.facebook.com/bristolvt/
IG: https://www.instagram.com/townofbristolvt/
 
Please note this email message, along with any response or reply, may be considered a public
record subject to disclosure under the Vermont Public Records Law (1 V.S.A. §§ 315-320).
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